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PET Paper 1 Reading, part 2

The people below are all looking for a job. Look at the eight job adverts (A–H). 
Decide which job would be the most suitable for each of the people (1–5).

SITUATIONS VACANT – FIND YOUR NEW JOB HERE

A Adult education teacher

Are you an experienced teacher tired of working in a school? Why

not teach reading, writing and maths to young adult learners? The

job includes preparing and organising courses as well as teaching

students individually and in small groups. Most classes are in day-

time hours but some evening work can be expected. 

B Project accountant

We are a large international company. We are looking for an account-

ant to work in the company’s offices here and abroad. Travel is an

important part of the job. You must be able to work independently

and under stress. Excellent salary for the right person.

C Ski resort manager

We provide high quality ski holidays. We require a qualified person

for a busy ski resort in Switzerland. You will manage a team of people

and make sure that guests have a fantastic holiday experience. You

must be able to be cool and calm in difficult situations.

D Field studies instructor 

Do you want more than just a job? We provide activity holidays and

educational courses for children. We are looking for a field studies

instructor to help children understand the world around them. The

outside world will be your classroom. You need IT skills and an inter-

est in working with children.

E Cleaner

Are you flexible, honest and reliable? We are looking for a cleaner for

our large office. The job includes cleaning floors and desks and washing

up. Experience preferred but not necessary. 15 hours a week, evenings.

F Weekend sales assistant

We are looking for a person to work in our family-run garden centre.

Weekends only. Would suit student. The job includes selling plants

and other items and giving advice to customers. Basic knowledge of

plants necessary. 

G Library / IT assistant

We need an assistant to join our team at the central library. You will

sort and organise books and provide help with customer enquiries.

You should be friendly, have a positive attitude and be happy to

help. Good IT skills necessary but no other experience needed.

H ICT specialist

We are an exciting young company in the sports and leisure industry.

We sell fantastic days out to our customers, such as helicopter trips

and skydiving. We are looking for a computer specialist to join our

enthusiastic team. Normal office hours. 

Dario is an English

student. At the

moment his English

isn’t very good. He

would like a job in the

evening or at week-

ends to help him pay

for his English course.

Alice is a software

programmer for a large

financial company. She

enjoys her job but is

looking for something

a bit different.

Marcelline has just

finished a business

studies course at

college. She would like

a challenging, well-

paid job with an inter-

national company.

Ranjit is a geography

teacher in a large

school. He likes teach-

ing but he’s tired of

working in a class-

room. He would like

to spend less time on

paperwork.

Rose has excellent IT

skills. She is looking

for a job where she

can work with com-

puters as part of a

team.
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PET Paper 3 Speaking, part 2

Work with a partner. You are going to watch TV together. Look at the pictures.
Talk to each other about which programmes you would like to watch and why. 

I’d like to watch ... / I wouldn’t like to watch The Olivia Black Show because ... That programme looks

interesting / boring / stupid / ...

The 6 O’clock News

California Drive Last of the Rainforests

Dare to do it! The Olivia Black Show
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PET Paper 1 Reading, part 3

Look at the sentences below about the Camden Markets in London.
Read the text and decide if the sentences are true (T) or false (F).

1 Camden Town is a quiet part of London. �

2 There are two underground stations near the markets. �

3 The Camden Lock Market only sells crafts and hand-made things. �

4 The Camden Stables Market is in the centre of Camden Town. �

5 Not all market stalls are open during the week. �

6 The Camden Canal market is only open at the end of the week. �

7 The Canal market sells clothes, food, presents and books. �

8 The Canal Market has lots of restaurants. �

9 The Canal Market isn’t on the main road. �

10 Camden shops and stalls open and close early. �

Camden Town in North London has a huge variety of colourful markets,

shops, restaurants, bars, pubs, clubs, theatres and cinemas. The town

attracts crowds of both Londoners and foreign tourists. You can get to

Camden by underground train on the Northern line. Many people travel to

Camden Town station itself, but you can also get out at Chalk Farm,

which is close to the markets.

Camden Lock Market, beside the canal, was the original craft market which

started in 1974, but it now sells many different kind of goods. The popular Camden Stables

Market is the centre of the alternative fashion scene. If you walk up from Camden Town tube

station, the Stables market is the last market on the left, after the railway bridge. Both these

markets are open, at least in parts, every day, so the area is well worth a mid-week visit.

At the weekend the market scene jumps fully into life. All the Camden Lock and Camden

Stables stalls and shops are open and the lively Camden Canal Market is open Friday to Sunday.

At the Canal Market you can buy a wide range of goods including fashion accessories, recorded

music, computer games, clothing, jewellery and giftware. You can also

enjoy international take-away food here. The Canal Market lies to the east

of the main road between Camden Town and Chalk Farm Underground sta-

tions. Turn off the main road into the entrance tunnel by the road bridge

over the canal, or enter directly from the canal towpath. 

Days in Camden start slow and easy – shops and stalls open around 10am

usually until 6pm, although some stay open later. In the evening the

theatres, bars, clubs, pubs and restaurants continue to swing until at

least 11pm. 

Camden Markets
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PET paper 3 Speaking, parts 3 and 4

A

Work with a partner. 

Partner A: Describe picture 1 to you partner. 

Partner B: Describe picture 2.

Think about these questions:

• Who are the people in the picture?

• Where are they?

• What are the people doing?

• What food can you see? 

B

Work with a partner. Talk together about the

kind of food you ate as a child and the kind of

food you eat now.

Think about:

• your likes and dislikes

• healthy and unhealthy food

• meals at home and meals out

• who prepares the food at home?

1 2
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